
How do you measure
happiness? I’ve been
thinking of this in the
last few days.
Do you measure it by the
friends and family you have, or
the sense of community
you enjoy? Do you think a
beautiful sunset, music,
flowers or a piece of art
contributes to your 
happiness? Or are you a
cuddly cat kind of person?

Well, we can’t provide 
the latter, but here at the
Carnegie Gallery we’ve 
got the rest covered.

Our family of staff, volunteers
and members make this build-
ing a happy  place to visit.
Beautiful landscapes, florals
and abstract art soothe the
soul-or excite it-and music
events like the rocking Blues
and Beer add an extra beat to
your heart rate. And the Arts
Dundas Weekend, involving local

theatrical, musical, literary and
visual organizations establishes
a sense of community. Dundas 
is a happening place and the
gallery is at the heart of the town.

And if being surrounded by
beautiful things makes you
happy, well where else
can you find such original
jewellery, pottery, textiles,
wood, glass, photographs,
prints and paintings?

Shopping here this Christ-
mas is bound to spread
happiness-and the love 

of beautiful objects- to those
you love. We look forward to
seeing you.

As we enter this busy
time of year I would like
to thank our many 
volunteers, donors,
sponsors, Marla and
Greg, and the board
members for all their
hard work here at
the gallery.

Happiness comes from a 
sense of belonging and I hope
you experience it here.

Best wishes for a Happy Christ-
mas, and Happy Hanukah.

Pam Norman

“Art enables us to
find ourselves and
lose ourselves at the
same time” Merton
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Dear Carnegie Friends,

Gallery 
& Shop Hours

Tuesday, Wednesday, 

Saturday 10-5

Thursday & Friday 10-7

Sunday 1-4

H

INSIDE

MONTHLY DRAWS
The Carnegie Gallery is now offering a monthly draw for our
supporting and artist members!

Each month we will make a random draw
from our list of current members and a lucky
prize winner will go home with a $20 gift cer-
tificate for a purchase in our Gallery shop! 

Now has never been a better time to renew
or take up a membership at the Carnegie.

For only $50 per year your membership
supports the arts in our community and
helps us to continue bringing all of the
great exhibitions and programming we
offer throughout the year! Plus, your mem-
bership entitles you to a 10% discount on
store purchases.

Roger Wood

Maureen 
Steuart

Louise McCann

The Art Show at the Carnegie

Arts Dundas Weekend

Blues and Beer

Bus Tour and Lecture

Freewheelin’ Concerts 

Upcoming Exhibits



The Art Show Visits 
the Carnegie Gallery30TH ANNUAL

Arts Dundas 
Weekend

Blues & Beer 2016

Winter is almost upon us but the weather couldn’t have been better for
our Arts Dundas Weekend (November 3-6)! Big crowds at the Potters
Guild Fall Show and plenty of visitors passing through for all of the local
events and activities. Here are a few pictures we managed to snap as
the weekend rolled on. Many thanks to our great volunteers for all their
help in making this year’s ADW another great success!

We also congratulate this year’s winner of the Emerging Art Competition,
Laura Brandreth! Laura is a student in the Studio program at McMaster
University’s School of the Arts. Her intriguing aquatint and etching titled,
Iocularius (2015, above) was selected by a jury of Carnegie staff and
board members as the winning entry amongst a number of excellent
submissions. Thanks to all of the entrants for their participation! As the
winner of this year’s competition, Laura will be receiving a solo exhibi-
tion of her work at the Carnegie Gallery in 2017.

Back by popular demand!! On Friday October 28th, Jack De Keyzer and
Friends (Al Duffy and Richard Thornton) returned to the Carnegie Gallery
for another rousing, sold-out evening of hard rockin’ blues! Great fun was
had by all as Jack and the band entertained a packed house, while down
in the Lower Gallery beer and wine was served up from the Shawn and Ed
Brewing Company and Flat Rock Winery.

An extra special thank-you to our wonderful organizer and board member,
Kathy Starodub, who went above and beyond the call of duty once again
to make this event our most successful Blues & Beer night yet!!
Thank you to our generous supporters, Aerloc and Aligned Capital 
Partners/Carl Fraser and for the ongoing assistance of Bryan Prince
Bookseller and all of our helpers and volunteers who work so hard to
make these events possible!

For LGBTQ + Youth & Young Adults
Thurs., Dec.1st, 7-10pm @ the Carnegie Gallery

The Carnegie Gallery would like to thank the Hamilton Community Foundation
and the Social Planning and Research Council of Hamilton for their generous
support and assistance in making this initiative possible.

An Ally-Friendly Event

COFFEE     HOUSE

The Art Show came to the Carnegie Gallery in November to record
footage for two upcoming episodes on CBC TV. The shows will 
feature two children as they discover the work of our visiting artists,
Peter Fischer and Marguerite Larmand! Here are a few pictures of
the crew and stars at the Gallery. We’ll announce the air times on
our website and facebook page as soon as they are available.

Paull Rodrigue



Saturday, January 21, 2017:

Corin Raymond &
The Sundowners
Tickets available at The Carnegie Gallery.

$24 (+ HST) in advance, 
$25 (+ HST) at the door

March 25, 2017: Lennie Gallant SOLD OUT

For more information:
freewheelinconcerts.com

Carnegie Gallery
Bus Tour

   
  

UPCOMING 
EXHIBITS
January 6-29
Opening Reception:
Friday, January 6, 2017 
7pm to 9:30pm

Gord Bond, 
Almost Human Nature
Paintings

Branko Gregov, 
Linear Moments
Photography

January 26-29
Opening Reception:
in The Barber Atrium 
(collaboration with Dundas Valley School of Art
and Dundas Museum & Archives)

Thursday, January 26, 2017 
7pm to 9:30pm

Winterblooms 
Art & Flower Arrangement Pairings

February 3-26
Opening Reception:
Friday, February 3, 2017 
7pm to 9:30pm

Paull Rodrigue, 
Glass work

Mark Gane, 
Fitness Landscapes
2004 – 2016
Painting & Collage

Edwin Janzen, 
Remotes
Photography

March 3-26
Opening Reception:
Friday, March 3, 2017 
7pm to 9:30pm

FIBREoptiks,
Fibre Arts
Cathy Cope, 
Gillian Creighton, 
Nancy Arbuthnot Johnson,
Pam Norman, 
Marla Panko, 
Karen Thiessen, 
Elizabeth Toews

Ted Basciano, 
mosaics

Textile Exhibit
Historic and Ethnic Fabrics

Carnegie Gallery Lectures

An illustrated talk by Regina Haggo
Images of women making objects tradition-
ally described as craft have been popular
with artists through the ages. This illustrated
talk will explore paintings depicting the kinds
of crafts that women engaged in and the role
models that such images created for women.

Regina Haggo is an art historian, public
speaker, and former professor of art history
in New Zealand who also writes a weekly
column about art for the Hamilton Spectator.

Tuesday, November 29, 7- 8 pm 
Tickets: $10 at the Carnegie Gallery

Funding provided
by the Creative Arts
Fund at the:

WHAT A TANGLED WEB Craftswomen in Art

GARDINER CLAY MUSEUM &
TEXTILE MUSEUM OF CANADA

Saturday, December 3, 2016

Luxury coach trip departs University Plaza
at 9am and returns at 4:30pm 

Cost $65 Lunch on own
Tickets available from the Carnegie Gallery.
Details at carnegiegallery.org 
JUST A FEW TICKETS LEFT

Celebrating Excellence in Craft

Call for Entry
Carnegie Gallery is pleased to announce a call for entry
for Carnegie Craft 2017.  This juried show of fine craft
is open to Ontario artists working in ceramics, wood,
textile, metal, glass and mixed media. Carnegie Craft
2017 aims to celebrate the high standards of original
craft work being created within the province. Awards
and prizes totaling over $3000 will be juried by Roger
Kerslake and Judith Tinkl. Entries are $20 per entry with
a maximum of 3 entries. Submissions are due on
March 1, 2017. 

Visit the website for more information. 
www.carnegiegallery.org

FREEWHEELIN’ CONCERTS



Staff

Greg Davies, 
Administrator

Marla Panko, 
Exhibitions 
& Shop Coordinator

Adriana Romkes, 
Custodian

Margaret Schooley,
Bookkeeper

Evelyn Kelch, website

The Board of Directors for 
the Dundas Art and Craft 
Association/Carnegie Gallery

Pam Norman, Chair

Nancy Gray, Past Chair 
Colin Mercer, Treasurer 
Julia Hansen, Secretary 
Jody Joseph                              
Bryan Bennett
Kathy Starodub                     
John Wigle
Fred Vermeulen
Tom Van Zuiden
David McCann

The Dundas Art and Craft Association is a not-for-profit association dedicated
to the promotion of Canadian Art and Artists, particularly those from this region
and operates the Carnegie Gallery as its venue for these activities.

...and all our kind donors, supporting members and artist members.

The Carnegie gratefully acknowledges the support of:

Volunteers

Lorraine Roy,
Facebook 

Headspring Marketing Design,
Graphic Design

Weekly Shop Volunteers

Monika Hess

Jane Richardson

Evi Pertens

Robin McGinlay

Sarah Reid

Daina Tustian

Lynn MacIntyre

Fran Donnelly

Celeste Braun

Brynn Mercer

Emma Lockhorst

Grace Vrooman


